
 

 

Category: Outstanding Small Public Relations Consultancy 

Company: Petal & Co. 

 

 
Date of incorporation, number of employees - including executive / support 

staff - and annual fee income: 

Incorporated in May 2015. Started trading in September 2015.  

Three full-time consultants plus freelance support (for specific industry, discipline or 

personality fit). This means our teams are always built around what suits the client and their 

brief - not the agency.  

Business revenues grew 76% in 2017 and 72% growth for the financial year-ending May 

2018. 

 

Business objectives and analysis of performance against budget over the past 
three years:  

 Partnership: Build an agency underpinned by long-term partnerships by retaining our 

team and clients, and adding value to our community and industry.  

 Proactivity: Earn a reputation for taking a proactive and hardworking approach to 

every client to grow clients and encourage referrals.  

 Effectiveness: Deliver effective and measurable integrated work with genuine 

industry specialisms to achieve clients’ objectives and industry recognition of three 

award wins per year. 

 Profitability: Establish a profitable, sustainable business model with quality clients 

and a minimum monthly retainer of £1,500 and overall revenue of £350,000 in three 

years. 

Outcomes:  

 Partnership: 100% team retention, 100% client retention to date.  

 Proactivity: All of our work has come from referrals and focusing on client work 

because of our proactive and hardworking approach.  

 Effectiveness: 19 industry awards to date and five current shortlists.  



 Profitability: Minimum retainer of £1,800 achieved with clients all committed to long-

term retainers and overall revenue targets smashed. 

 

A brief overview of business / team strategy: 

Our strategy is to deliver effective, commercially clever b2b and corporate communications 

for ambitious organisations who share our values.  

With experience in financial and professional services, education, property, manufacturing, 

recruitment, energy and technology communications, Petal & Co. was founded to work with 

innovative start-ups or ideas, fast-growth or high-potential businesses, those looking to 

realise investment or value from a business, and the investors, funders and advisers who 

use their expertise to make this world tick.  

We set out to work with ambitious businesses which punch above their weight and in doing 

do have punched above ours. 

 

A summary of commitment to CPD and professionalism: 

Every consultant has an uncapped training and development budget which has been used 

for training from PRCA courses to GoogleSquared and an investor relations qualification. We 

have monthly creative credits to exchange for anything the team member feels will boost 

their creativity. Every team member has unlimited holidays and can work from home or in 

our Manchester or London office. 

 

A summary of recent outstanding achievements, including client list growth / 
retention: 

1. Our awards track record places us at seventh in the PR Moment Agency league and 

the highest regional or independent agency with 18 industry award wins in 18 

months. We were shortlisted for new agency at the PRCA national awards – the only 

English agency outside of London. We have won PR Moment best b2b PR Agency in 

2017 and 2018. 

2. We innovate to ensure we are being as effective as possible. We’re proactive and 

have worked with a futurist to adopt a toolkit which allows true foresight planning for 

our clients and their industries. This trademarked approach ensures we’re able to 

identify pressure points and leverage a competitive advantage in our campaigns. We 

use an IOT-enabled time recording device which we backed on Kickstarter so we can 

run accounts effectively and never have Friday night timesheet woes.  

3. We’ve expanded into new office space in Manchester’s No.1 Spinningfields and have 

a full-time consultant based in London to give us a presence in the city and better 

connect us with client offices and media. 

4. We’ve been recognised within our clients’ industries with agency awards from 

Citywealth and Investment Week in 2017.  



5. We’ve won every piece of business we’ve pitched for so there's no wasted business 

development time. Recent wins include: BGF (the UK’s biggest growth company 

investor) and a project for Alliance Manchester Business School. 

6. We’ve taken part PRCA careers panel events and provide an annual internship 

paying above the living wage 

7. We donated to charity ICAN – which helps children with communication issues – and 

have devised/delivered pro-bono PR training for ‘under-employed’ adults in 

Manchester through Union Street Media, and act as mentors for the Social Mobility 

Foundation.  

8. We ask our clients what they think every quarter using Client Heartbeat to measure 

against our objectives. Results: 9.8/10 for partnership. Industry average: 7.3/10; 

9.9/10 proactivity. Industry average: 7.2/10; 9.6/10 effectiveness. Industry average: 

7.9/10 

9. Our biggest achievements are for clients.  

 BDO – increased share of voice from sixth to second in the regions improving 

brand sentiment and increasing staff retention to enable growth – won additional 

briefs for BDO in Yorkshire and across sectors 

 Knox Financial Group – built two businesses for sale (one at 300x valuation 

before campaign) through creative campaigns which engaged investors and won 

seven PR industry awards. 

 University of Salford – led innovative campaigns increasing international profile 

launching the first academic conference about the cultural impact of Prince. Six 

industry awards for effectiveness.   

 High Access - attracted £3.3m investment and won Transform Europe Award. 

Now supporting an aggressive acquisition strategy with communications, this 

client referred its investor BGF to us and we went on to win the brief to represent 

BGF in the north. 

 HRC Law – launched an early stage law firm into new sectors, attracting more 

than £100,000 of fee and a select committee role.  

 

A summary of a campaign you are particularly proud of, including details of 

the brief, objectives, strategy, tactics, outputs, outcomes and budget: 

Objective: 

 Position Alliance Manchester Business School as a world-class institution to study an 

MBA to a global business audience in a key decision-making period.  

 

 



Implementation: 

Manchester City captain, Vincent Kompany graduated from AMBS. Following research, we 

knew most people decide to study an MBA in the week between Chirstmas and New Year 

and into early January. Our strategy was to work exclusively with the BBC and Financial 

Times to ensure blanket coverage with controlled messages across global influential 

business media and drive awareness of AMBS.  

We didn’t want the story to end there. To add further substance to the campaign we 

analysed Vincent’s dissertation research and developed an executive summary, identifying a 

news headline around ticket prices. We released this immediately after the graduation news 

to reinforce the relevance of AMBS’ thought-provoking research and encourage debate. 

Giving a broadcast exclusive to the BBC, the BBC sold-in to press association at our 

request.  

Results and evaluation: 

This led to unprecedented social media reach and engagement and a 900% spike in website 

traffic. 

200+ pieces of coverage which mentioned AMBS in 26 countries  

1 million+ social media impressions within 24 hours (60 countries). Sentiment 90% positive 

vs 56% when associated with football. 

100+ minutes BBC coverage. 

FT front page of the annual MBA supplement.  

More social media conversations about MBAs on 29 December than any other day in 2017. 

 


